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1. Workcamp Project List
No. Code

Title

Location

Date

Type

No. of
Vols.

Age
Limit

Boseong

22 JUN – 03 JUL

CULT

10

18+

1

IWO-61

Boseong Jangdo (WHV)

2

IWO-62

Shinan Seondo

Shinan

27 JUN – 02 JUL

ENVI/CULT

10

18+

3

IWO-71

Yeosu Sonjukdo

Yeosu

01 JUL – 07 JUL

ENVI/ART

10

18+

4

IWO-72

Yeosu Yeondo

Yeosu

05 JUL – 11 JUL

CULT

10

18+

5

IWO-73

Shinan

11 JUL – 22 JUL

ENVI/SOCI

10

18+

6

IWO-74

Jindo Gwanmaedo

Jindo

13 JUL – 19 JUL

ENVI/ART

15

18+

7

IWO-75

Wando Saengildo

Wando

29 JUL – 04 AUG

CULT

10

18+

8

IWO-81

Wando Soando

Wando

11 AUG – 16 AUG

KID/EDU/CULT

15

18+

9

IWO-82

Goheuong Yoeonhongdo

Goheuong

17 AUG – 24 AUG

ENVI/ART

10

18+

Shinan Gijeom Soakdo
(WHV)

2. Workcamp Description
IWO-61

Boseong
Jando(WHV)

Boseong

22 JUN – 03 JUL

CULT

10 vols

Korean tidal flats were added to the UNESCO World Heritage list in July of last year.
Known for their biodiversity and many endangered species, the tidal flats are an
integral part of daily life for people who live on the island. However, visitors don't
know how much it is important. So you are here to try to get more attention from
them and the public about world heritage and the value of tidal flats to be preserved.
It has a good geographic advantage so that you can experience world heritage in the
environment and culture.
Work: Participants are divided into groups with locals and record local’s life and
activities related to tidal flats. The output will be donated to the village in the end.
By doing this, we can raise the awareness of the visitors on the heritage related to
tidal flats such as fishing tools and skills. They are in danger because residents are
old and no one can succeed them. If you are interested in topics such as world
heritage, environment, and communicating with local people you are very welcome
to this project. Previous work/volunteer experience with skills in video editing and
interviewing is an asset.
Accommodation and Food: In the local guest house / Meals are provided & Cooked
by participants
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/p1fx9ZkYR6uPG68z8
Transportation: There are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Suncheon KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train .Participants
will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by the bus and
ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site are covered.
General information of island:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcnWEHdYRs0

IWO-62

Shinan
Seondo

Shinan

27 JUN – 02 JUL

ENVI/CULT

10 vols

There are about 270 people there in Seondo. This island is full of the beautiful flowers
and colors. Local people had been putting efforts to preserve the island and make it
better for the future for themselves. They regularly take care of ocean and coast

together where it is their working place. There are huge wastes along the coast
coming from the land and ships. And they like to find solutions for their community
issues for themselves. Participant will support and take part in their activities.
Work: Participants will cooperate the beach cleaning day with local people and local
youth. They will also organize and operate global camp for local youth in order to
help their global competencies on the cultural understanding and solidarity.
Participants will be asked to help the community issues in different villages too.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Mokpo KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train .Participants
will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by the bus and
ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will be covered.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/FdXdZj9vpwAanipz8
General information of island: https://youtu.be/G8Bng-jdoTo

IWO-71

Yeosu
Sonjukdo

Yeosu

01 JUL – 07 JUL

ENVI/ART

10 vols

There are nice walking trails and you can find lots of small beautiful gardens strolling
on everywhere in Island, Sonjukdo. That’s why this island is known well to
backpackers. You can find beautiful hiking spots and sit back and relax while enjoying
the view. However, you also notice that there are trashes on beaches, unfortunately.
Beaches are especially impacted quite a lot because various plastics are carried to
the island from the lands around and ships. Participants are going to pick up trash at
the beach and make little gardens in the public places in the villages.
Work: Participants will clean beaches and make little gardens at public facilities in
the villages by planting flowers and decorating with upcycled trashes and various
materials. The island is already famous with gardens in each house cared by residents.
Participants will make little gardens at the public site. The pictures and videos of the
hand-made garden by participants will be uploaded to social media to promote the
island. Any ideas from participants to make gardens looking good are welcomed.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/5YjuF8Z6d9jSHuLH8
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Yeosu KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train. Participants
will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by the bus and
ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will be covered.
General information of island: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK4HH8TiwZQ

IWO-72

Yeosu
Yeondo

Yeosu

05 JUL – 11 JUL

CULT

10 vols

Yeondo is composed of many islands and it contains many folktales related to nature,
people, and buildings. And it belongs to national marine national park due to the
their values which they contain such as nature, landscape and resources.
Local people want to make the island a story land with interesting legendaries of
island and villages. As rapidly aging and shrinking populations of people, participants
will help local people's job too.
Work: Storytelling is the best practice to share cultures. Participants will do the
mural paintings with the local story. They will also help local elderly people's job in
the seashore. If you are an outdoorsy person and love nature, it is a great
opportunity to do physical work and learn from helping locals. Participants will also
have international cultural day by inviting local people.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/ZhJ4HEePZL7t3jL67
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Yeosu KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train.
Participants will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by
the bus and ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will
be covered.
General information of island:
http://wikimapia.org/7893239/Yeondo-%EC%97%B0%EB%8F%84
IWO-73

Shinan
Gijeom Soakdo
(WHV)

Shinan

11 JUL – 22 AUG

ENVI/SOCI

10 vols

Gijeom Soakdo is a small island located in Shinan County which is surrounded by tidal
flats. And the island is appointed as World Heritage in 2021 thanks to the value of
tidal flats surrounding the island.
The island has been known as an attraction site(Named a ‘isles of pilgrimage’) among
people looking for peaceful places. There are 12 chapels designed by artists and
these architectures have nothing to do with any religion. Artists just took the
metaphor from the ‘route of Santiago de Compostela pilgrimage’.and built them
with meaningful stories and nature in cooperation with local people. The island
wants to be a mother island to anyone who looks for peace and reflection on life.
Work: Participants will focus on the promotion of World Heritage and the value of
the island to the public. Patrimonito, the symbol of the World Heritage as guardian
will be made as little posts on the island in cooperation with the artist. They will
organize ‘12 chaples visit program’ in order to help visitor’s reflection and insight.
And participants will promote the World Heritage conservation to visitors and locals
through events with their ideas. They also help the charity cafeteria which provide
free meals to anyone.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/KBdu5MbHQohRtm6t5
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Yeosu KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX
train .Participants will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project
site by the bus and ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project
site will be covered.
General information of island:
https://m.k-odyssey.com/news/newsview.php?ncode=1065601089595237

IWO-74

Jindo
Gwanmaedo

Jindo

13 JUL – 19 JUL

ENVI/ART

15 vols

Gwanmaedo is famous for its wonderful nature, trails and beaches and it also
belongs to Marine & coastal national park in Korea due to its nature and its value of
them.
However, the beaches on the island are suffering from garbage and plastics coming
from lands and ships. Participants will do the beach-coming in cooperation with the
national park agency on other islands nearby.

Work: Participants will collect trash from the shoreline on beaches in Gwanmaedo
and neighboring islands in cooperation with the national park agency. And they will
paint the mural to decorate the village too. The work will bring very deep insight to
participants regarding the environment preservation and plastic issue.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Mokpo KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train .Participants
will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by the bus and
ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will be covered.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/DsZRr2Y2HFYizT9F8
General information of island:
http://www.koreatriptips.com/en/tourist-attractions/815903.html

IWO-75

Wando
Saengildo

Wando

29 JUL – 04 AUG

CULT

10 vols

A large birthday cake sculpture welcomes visitors getting down from a ferry. Every
day is a birthday in Saengildo. The coastal road forms a magnificent view with
linden trees and the entire island is filled with evergreens.
The local government had encouraged local people to have a village-owned
guesthouse for the local development. However, it is not very successful because
local people are elderly people and not knowledgeable about the marketing and
operating lodges for guests. Participants can contribute to the development of it
with their experience and knowledge.
Work: Participants will organize interesting events with their ideas for guests and
promote those events on social media such as international food night & cultures,
and decorating guesthouses in-outdoor. They will also consider the maintenance of
the guest house and advice local people on the better looking. Participants are
required to be interested in the social events and organizing them.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Mokpo KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train.

Participants will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by
the bus and ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will
be covered.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/a9GMTk4MVb237n249
General information of island:
https://www.wando.go.kr/toureng/themed_excursions/wish_island

IWO-81

Wando
Soando

Wando

11 AUG – 16 AUG

KID/EDU
/CULT

15 vols

Soando Island, the third in the group of three main islands of the Bogil-myeon island
region. People on the island have proud of their history to carry out bravely the
independence movement during the Japanese-colonized period. Therefore many
ancestors had been nominated as national merit on an island. Participants can notice
easily on the island how many local people love their country and are proud of their
contribution and sacrifice.
Work: Participants will organize a summer peace camp for local youth to share the
value of peace and harmony with neighboring countries. They will also run
intercultural understanding activities. Participants will be required to bring the
information and materials on how their school and society educate young people
regarding rebuilding the relationship and trust with neighboring countries.
During this project, it will be the National Liberation Day of Korea on August 15. It is
celebrated every year and participants can attend an official ceremony held on the
island.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Mokpo KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX train .Participants
will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project site by the bus and
ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project site will be covered.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/JfD2xu7KBCaXJgtq5
General information of island:
https://www.wando.go.kr/toureng/themed_excursions/wish_island/soahn-do

IWO-82

Goheung
Yeonhongdo

Goheung

17 AUG – 24 AUG

ENVI/ART

10 vols

Yeonhongdo is called a museum without a roof. You can see art along the street
which is made of trash from the beach. Recycling has become an essential action to
protect the environment. You can see how glass bottles, plastic bags, and other
waste become a form of sustainable art magically.
Work: Participants’ main job is to make art crafts and to renovate the art as they
wear out with time. They will repaint, fix them and produce their own upcycled
artworks in their creative way in cooperation with the artist.
The new and renewal art crafts will be displayed in the alleys in the villages and it
will raise the awareness of the environmental issues visitors. It would be a chance to
think about the planet's welfare.
Food and accommodation: Participants stay at the guesthouse and cook for
themselves and be also served by the host organization.
Transportation: here are many schedule from Seoul (capital) to Suncheon KTX train
station by train and bus. It will take about 2 hours and half by KTX
train .Participants will be gathered at the meeting point and move to the project
site by the bus and ferry together. The fares from the meeting point to the project
site will be covered.
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/bKC2TEogzzHbngwD6
General information of island: http://wikimapia.org/7913509/Yeonhongdo

